In the Fields, most likely the captains will continue to maintain an equal authorization at Wapello Tuesday night. His topic order of the six preceding the first of January. He expects to be present at the meeting in the evening. Henceforth every man will be expected to carry this year, a clash with literacy will oppose stronger than brothers inside the university. Be prepared for failure to appear for the teams to consider the citizens' clothing. It is probable that the teams ordered to be present by the students and churches and the experience received is not possible. The work of the teams ordered being exact fits. Plans for a pan-hellenic basketball tourney and a bowling tourney are now being discussed in the pan-hellenic council of the first great better situation. There seems to be considerable interest in the idea of organizing a suitable body to present at the meeting in the evening, the idea of organizing a suitable body to present to speak at the meeting in the evening. Mr. Whitehair has been associated more or less with Joe McConnell in basketball and will be the greatest name that is being done. However, the graduate of DePauw university has spent several years in association work for India. He is coming in Iowa City while on a foray in speaking to the students and churches along the line of social service. His law has visited the university this before and is known by a large number here. His coming will be directed to bring great benefit to those who have heard him in the past. As both are capable speakers it is expected that the interest of T. M. and W. C. A. to have a large attendance at the union meeting in the evening. IOWA MEN IN CHICAGO Phillip Hassard, engineering '78, left Iowa City last evening for Chicago, South America, where he will engage in railway construction work at Montevideo, the capital of the country. There are, according to some engineers from Iowa engaged on the work, and Iowa talent not moody to such an extent that Mr. Hassard is to be added to the working force. His brother, A. F. Perry Hox, and Matt Sample are the other boys at work there. Mr. Plessy's destination is in the swamp past of Chili and he expects to reach the construction camp about the first of January. He expects to be gone about two years. Y. W. C. A. NOTE The Y. W. C. A. girls will visit all the university girls on Saturday afternoon in honor of Mall Law of Iowa Wesleyan University. The in­terview with the president of the National Christian Association and visited in the last year. Bring your Christmas presents on Thursday. There will be two meetings on Thursday when she will speak. One will be held at 4 p.m. in the auditorium of the university, and a second meeting will be an evening young people's meeting at 7.20 in the Methodist church. Both are to order.

NOTED SECRETARY TO SPEAK TO STUDENTS Whitehair to speak in Churches and convene with an excellent Union Meeting

PROF. STEWART WORKS OUT A NEW METHOD

TO-NIGHT, Auditorium, 8:00

CADET UNIFORMS NOW BEING WORN

Perfect Fitting Goods Wholesale
Worn by Military Men—Outdoor Drill to Continue

M. C. Little says uniform tailors has spent the past two days at our armory, fitting the cadets with uniforms ordered in the fall. Lieutenant Philip's boy's suit arrives, and takes on a new appearance as a result. This year the lot of uniform was especially good, practically all the suits ordered being fine. Less than a half dozen of the suits ordered required any alteration, and the only change necessary in these was a shortening of the collar or some minor detail. Those men who have ordered uniforms and have not yet reported for them should expect to do so at once.

Hereafter every man in the regiment will be required to appear for drill in proper uniform. This ruling is made applicable to both cadets and freshmen. The work of the officers in charge will be greatly increased by the uniformity of the suits, and is manifestly impossible to make too much daybreak in sitting men in Citizens' engine. It is probable that the dozen uniforms will be instructed for falcons to appear in uniform. The work thus far this winter has been devoted to company drill and most likely the captain will continue to instruct their men in the marching and the manual of arms during the remaining drill periods. Next week, assuming permission, the fall will be taken in, and this will accentuate the presence of students in the ranks of the cadet corps since its organization. Drills have been given thus far, and the Commandant desires to familiarize the men with some of the many simple formations taught this weather makes outdoor drill impossible. The schedule of indoor drill for the winter months has yet been unfixed.

The Brunswick Bowling team, consisting of Messrs. Dryer, Velten, Pluss, Dickey, and the other men, have won the University's program. The team now stands first one, the delegation of Messrs. Dryer, Velten, Pluss, Dickey, and the other men, have won the University's program. The team now stands first in the bowling. The match was a "Brunswick Bowling team, consisting of Messrs. Dryer, Velten, Pluss, Dickey, and the other men, have won the University's program. The team now stands first in the bowling. The match was arranged by Professor W. A. Jessup lectured before the Ames short course class under the title "The Baccalaureate Degree." His topic was "Science and His Children."

JUNIORS MONDAY, DECEMBER 15 4:30 UNION MEETING THE JUNIOR PICTURE TAKES A HAPPINESS TONE

ALL JUNIORS AND THOSE WHO EXPECT TO BE JUNIORS IN THE SPRING ARE ENCOURAGED TO HAVE THEIR PICTURES TAKEN BY THE ABOVE DATE

LAST CALL

TICKETS at Wienieke's, 50 Cents

Each Engineer to Put One Quarter in Shops before Graduation

Course Complete in Making a Complete Gasoline Engine and Will Standably Grading of Each Student—In New System

A new, and perhaps novel, method of instruction has been put into practice in the gas engine shop in the last two weeks. The engine is something like that in use in the regulation machine shops over the country. The foundation here marks something of a departure from former lines of instruction.

Each engineering student has to put in at least one hour in the shop during the course of his four year's work. He is taught practical forging, pattern-making, milling, and machine-shop work in the time, and the experience received is a valuable asset in later studies. Herein, a lesson was given by piece-work—the student aided in whatever job the shops had on hand each day.

Under the new system there is a prescribed course which each student must follow and complete in order to receive credit. Under the system the making of the engine works a gas engine, the engine to be the maker's property upon completion, and the engine is to be pulled from the ground up—the wooden frames, then machine shop.
Wouldn't You?

In all seriousness I would just as soon go down to my washwoman and buy or "rent" an old shirt, pants, "dirty," pair of "rubber" socks and wear them to see my best girl as it is to rent an old worn-out, second-hand, greasy, good-darning-outfitting of a tuppence.

As a matter of fact, I believe I'd prefer the socks, wouldn't you?

But Iowa men give it in the second-hand socks class. No, indeed. Neither do you have to rent an old worn-out second-hand, has-been-upsettling, thing. Not one. There's another kind, and it costs no more. Phone 194 any time.

NATIONAL TYPHOID ASSOCIATION

SCARECROW SEAT SALE OPENS WELL

Dress Rehearsal Held Last Night—Polio and Octave to Render Musical Numbers

The dress rehearsal of "The Scarecrow" was held last night and everything went off in excellent shape. All the costumes from Chico, vines, wash, makeup, scenic scenery and electrical effects were used and gave proof that the plot would come up to all promises.

There is a superposition among actors that if the dress rehearsal is poor the first night's performance will be all the better for that fact. While it cannot be said that this rehearsal was poor in any way, there was just enough of little mistakes in getting used to costumes, scenery and paraphernalia to make the good superordination.

As a special attraction, an orchestra of about fifteen composed of members of the two societies, Philoma and Octave Thetis, will render the musical numbers. The overture will be played at eight o'clock, and the play will start without those tiresome waltzes so usual to curtain productions. The intermissions between the acts have been cut to a minimum, no more than two minutes being necessary for those between the second and third acts.

Tickets are going well and it looks now as if there would be a large attendance. It is thought that a great many will buy tickets today or at the door this evening.

COUNTRY PROBLEMS IN THE SUBJECT DISCUSSED AT Y. M.

The Organizing of the Country Church is One Big Problem to Face

Fred M. Hansen, State Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. work, gave an inviting talk at the Y. M. last night, in which he appeared for more than two hours to focus their attention on country problems. He said that some people were over-emphasizing the purpose of colleges to teach men a living. The ideal, he said, was not a man who had to make a living—a life—a life whose influence for good should live on and on. He declared that we needed more college men to turn their attention to the needs of the country. The country furnishes most of the big leaders in education, law, religion, medicine, and other fields. Should it be locked up on such as a bad bed to live? He looked forward to the time when the country will not be led by teachers, preachers and other leaders, as a mere stepping-stone to better places.

Among the big problems of the country, the one that is outlined by the mission of the country church, and the country school, as big enough for any college man to undertake. Improved machinery and scientific farming have made great changes in the country, he concluded. There is a big call for wise leaders to keep step with this progress in the social, religious and educational problems of rural communities.
Basket Ball Starts Soon

Gridiron, Field and Floor

Let's be Basketball Champions

H. A. STRUB & CO.
New holiday bonnet and handkerchief stocks, very large and very fine selection. New Cloaks, suits and rain coats. See us before you buy. It will pay you. H. A. Strub & Co.

Go to REICHARDT'S
For Good Home Made Candy
Ice Cream Made for Parties
In all Flavors and Shapes
Also Serve Luncheons—All Hours
Hot Drinks, Etc.
24 S. Dubuque St.

Party Flowers
Specially Arranged
Get Our Suggestion

Store Opposite Campus
Greenhouse 700 Church St.

DO YOU NEED A NEW SUIT OR
PARTY DRESS
Come in and see how cheap you can buy a beautiful one.
We are almost giving them away:

The Woman's Shop
Harvat & Stach
New Jefferson Hotel Bldg.

H. W. EPPEL'S
EXTRAVAGANT
EXCELLENCE

SOPHOMORE COTILLION
Dec. 5, 1913
Dainty Dexterous Dancing Damsels

PLANS LAID BY LITERARY GIRLS
Tryouts to Be Held Soon—Judges and Committee Already Selected—All Girls Eligible

Tuesday, December 8, the girls' literary council will hold the preliminary tryouts for the university literary societies and the finals will be held December 15. Any girl student of the university is eligible to enter the tryouts. Those who wish to enter should give their names to a member of the committee before Tuesday.

The members of the committee chosen to promote the work are Faye Stahl, O. Newcom, and Franklin Koch. The judges are Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Mehlman, Miss Guyer, Mrs. Starns, Mrs. Rockwell, Prof. Seely, Prof. Trowbridge, Prof. Weiler, and Prof. Eastman.

A prize of ten dollars will be given to the members of the winning team and a cup will be given to the winning team. The contests will be held Thursday, December 14, at 4:30. An article reading contest will be held December 15.

BASKET BALL GAMES
WILL BE POSTPONED
Military Hop Next Saturday Night
Makes a Change in Basketball Date Necessary

Owing to the fact that a military hop is scheduled for next Saturday night, the basketball games arranged for that date will have to be postponed until the following Saturday. The games to be played on December thirteenth are L & K vs. Princeton at 1:30, and Medics vs. Engineers at 3:00.

Much interest has thus far been displayed by the inter-department side of basket ball and good exciting contests are promised. Practice is being carried on daily and all the teams are rapidly rounding into shape.

PLANS ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE BIG PARTY
Party to Be Held Shortly After Holidays—Women to Be Entertained

Following out the precedent of past years, the freshman party this year will be informal. This decision was made last night, when the freshmen of the liberal arts colleges met in the liberal arts auditorium. This being their third meeting of the year, there was a good deal of freedom to dispose with the custom of the annual party took most of the evening. After much discussion, definite arrangements were made for the various committees to be appointed. These committees will be named by the president today and will appear in the Daily Iowan on Friday morning.

No definite date for the party has been set but it will be shortly after the mid-year vacation. Those who wish to go to the freshman party this year and do not dance will be taken care of. A committee has been appointed to arrange entertainments for the non-dancers. This is distinctly a new feature of the freshman party and it is anticipated that it will meet, with the approval of a large number of the freshman class.

Sophomore Cotillion December 2
Miss Alice Wiltshire is in Aurora, Ili., visiting her parents for a few days. She will return the last of this week.

Go to Sophomore Cotillion, Dec. 5.

ENGLENT THEATRE
MATINEE—AND—NIGHT
Dec. 4—5—6—7th
ROSOWC'S ANIMALS
Refined Society Dinner Fashions and Pony Circus
CORRELL & JAEGER
High Class Vocalists
NED MELROSE
CHRISTMAS CAPERS
An Episode of the Holidays
Told in Song and Story

Dec. 8—9—10th
THE THREE THINS CO.
A Musical Comedy

BASKETBALL FRESHMEN
Coach Kent announces that the freshmen basketball men will practice on the Armory floor on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7:30 o'clock. Coach Adams will have charge of the work. The prospects for a fast freshmen team this year are especially bright owing to the large number of men we have. Among these men are several who will make crack players within a short time," said Coach Kent yesterday. This means that the future basketball prospects for Iowa are as bright or brighter than they have been for some years past.

Last Call! Junior Pictures. Dec. 13
Stevens's Shoe Store—now in their new quarters—135 Washington St.

A 4
12 11 13
AT ENGLERT'S
GET IT?

University BOOK STORE
ON THE CORNER
Opposite Central Entrance
Waterman Piano Pads
Posters and Notting for Room Decoration
OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

University TYPEWRITER CO.
241-2 S. CLINTON
PRICES RIGHT

Gay Galaxy of Gorgeous Gowns
SOPHOMORE COTILLION
Dec. 5, 1913
Dainty Dexterous Dancing Damsels

FILL YOUR PROGRAM

LASER'S TYPEWRITERS $2.50 Rental
Take your choice of the Standard Models
A FEW FIRST CLASS USED MACHINES, 8.25 A MONTH

UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.
241-2 S. CLINTON
PRICES RIGHT
CHRISTMAS

A Galaxy of Christmas Offerings Await You in all Departments of the BIG STORE.

Our assortment of Christmas Novelties is now complete and ready for your inspection. Our selections were made with the utmost care as to quality. We are prepared to offer a collection of high-grade, artistic, useful articles in handsome designs which you can choose for Christmas Gifts and feel confident that the recipients will be delighted to receive them.

Some have expected to find the best values; we will not disappoint you.

PROF. STEWART WORKS OUT A NEW METHOD

(Continued from page one)

WORK ON FIRST FORMAL PARTY NEARLY FINISHED

New Musical Feature Promoted
Novel Decorative Scheme Planned

by Sophomores

Work for the sophomore cotillion has already begun. The decorations are nearly finished and the program is set. The final question that must be settled is the program. Only standard work will be accepted, and he will be graded upon the neatness and

PRINCE AND MACHINERY TO GO TO DES MOINES

Iowa Professors to Speak at State Convention—Introducing Program

Professor Stewart will appear on the program of the 11th annual convention of the Iowa State Horticultural Society held in Des Moines December 9, 10 and 11.

Many prominent scientists from over the country and to be found in the program, which is the best that has been presented in recent years. A number of the horticulturists from Ames 80 or parts of the country, and professors in the society.

Professor Macbride will speak at 7:30 Wednesday evening on "The Forests of Northern Iowa," and the Thursday evening at the State Hotel. Professor Stewarv will give an illustrated lecture on "The Native Trees of Iowa."

RECEPTION FOR MR. NOYES

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 3—a reception was given in the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Noyes of the home of Mr. Noyes, the young lady who was the subject of the gathering, an attractive and was presented in the early part of the evening by the Secretary of the society.

Professor Macbride will speak at 7:30 Wednesday evening on "The Forests of Northern Iowa," and on Thursday evening at the State Hotel. Professor Stewarv will give an illustrated lecture on "The Native Trees of Iowa."

RECEPTION FOR MR. NOYES

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 3—a reception was given in the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Noyes of the home of Mr. Noyes, the young lady who was the subject of the gathering, an attractive and was presented in the early part of the evening by the Secretary of the society.

Professor Macbride will speak at 7:30 Wednesday evening on "The Forests of Northern Iowa," and on Thursday evening at the State Hotel. Professor Stewarv will give an illustrated lecture on "The Native Trees of Iowa."

MILITARY BAND JANUARY 9

The Pure Food

The home of Good Things to Eat.

We extend a cordial invitation to you to call at our daytime Drug Store. We want to get acquainted with you and we want you to inspect our immense stock and test our methods of business.

Geo. D. Barth
GROCER
6 and 8 W. Dubuque Street.

For Strictly High Grade and Sanitary Groceries, Work, see
New Process Laundry Co.

The Reliable Launderers, Dyers, and French Dry Cleaners

T. 294

Lookout for Red Wagons

The Rates are Still On For Your JUNIOR PICTURES

Townsend Studio

A Typewriter

Rental, buy or trade at UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.

244 S. Clinton St.

Phone 14918

20 PERCENT

Cash Discount

ON ALL

Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats

Just Received a Full Line, All Styles and Prices

Sueppel's Clothing House

150 College Street, Iowa City, Iowa
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